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Selectea As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper 1For 1947
-. •
K mtucky--Fair and warm-
er today. Fair and not so
cald tonight. Fair and slight-
ly warmer Wednesday. I
WEATHER FORECAST
Uilited Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, October 19, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 106
POPCORN GROWERS SET UP PICKET LINES HERE
. Cover Crop Honor
•
Roll Has New Names
A total of 16 farmers in Calloway • 
county have been placed on the
cover crop honor roll, County
Agent S. V. Foy atjaciunced today.
The farmers are placed on the
honor roll when they have 100 per
cent of their cultivated land seeded
to cover crops.
,,The County Extension office, in
cooperation with the State depart-
ment of agriculture, is urging ex-
tensive planting of cover crops in
a state-wide soil conservation pro-
gram. Planting cover crops prevents
soil erosion and also increases the
fertility of the soil.
An, attempt is being made to
have all of the cultivated acres in
the county seeded to cover crops
- so-thitt-Callawoy--oan..be-ci.Le_
one of the progressive farm com-
munities in the state. •
The farmers who have been
Placed on the cover crop honor
roll include: Shannon Ellis, Billy
1-kidwell. Wade Roberts D. L. Baz-
free Chirtes L. Ross, B. W. Ed-
monds, Jonnie Walker. Gus Robert-
son. J. B. Robertson. M. L. Paschal.
Thomas R. Elkins. D. C. Stone,
0. V. Tidwell, Robert F. Parker,
Martin Young and J. H Doran.
LIVESTOCK
St. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., Oct. 19 *UP)-IUS-
DA -Li Vestock:
Hogs 11.500: salable 9.000: market
ateady to 25 cents lower than Mon-
day's average; moat good and
choice 190 to 275 lbs 26 50; several
hundred -Plead topped at 26.75. Heav-
ier weights scarce. 160 to 180 lbs
26 to 2650; 130 to 150 lbs 24 to 26;
100 to 120 lb pigs scarce. few 21 to
23. good 250 to 400 lb sows 23.50
to 25 50; over 400 lbs 21 to 22.75,
stags mostly 1550 to 19.
Cattle 7,000; salable 6,500: calves
2,500. all salable Market rather
slow on native steers. One load
high good and choice medium
weight steers at 3550: several loads
of western graspers steady; com-
mon and medium beef cows mostly
18 to 19.50: canner and cutter cows
14 to 17 50. medium to good bulls
1950 to 21.25; scalers unchanged:
good and choice 28 to 34; common




• Poultry: 1 car. 26 trucks. Market
steady for chickens, firm for hens.
Hens 31; White Rock springs 35:
Plymouth. Rock springs 35; Colored
springs 29.
Cheese: Twins 37 to 38; single
daisies 40 to 42 1-2; SWISS 59 to 61.
Butter: 452.319 pounds. Market
steady to firm. 93 score 65 1-2;
92 score 65; 90 score 63. Carlota
90 score 64; 89 score 61 1-2.
Eggs: (Browneiwid whites mixedi
5,452 cases. Market firm. Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 64 to 65; extras
60 to 70 per cent A 58: standards
•
43 to 51; current receipts 41 to 44;
echeeks 35 to 36 1-2.
Lynn Grove PTA
To Have Meet
The Lynn Grove Parent Teachers
Association will hold it regular
meeting Wednesday. October 20 at
two ortrack at the high school.
Health will be the topic of disre
cusition. Mrs. Gordon Crouch is in
charge of the program.




Mrs. Otis Lovins has been named
Dernficratic chairwoman for Cal-




Mrs. Lovins, wife of the former
circuit court clerk, is employed as
clerk to County Judge Pink Curd.
Headquarters of the Democratic
party this year will be over the
Bank of Murray in the office form-
erly occuppied by the Waggoner







PARIS, Oct. 19. -(UPI-The
United States. Britain and Fiance
notified the United Nations Secu-
rity Council today that Russia is
tightening the blockade of Berlin
even while the 'UN debates ,the
crisis.
Anglo-American delegates served
notice of Soviet steps to clamp the
iron grip more firmly on Berlin NAVE'S LATEST ALL-JET FIGHTER-The latest Navy entry in the all-jet field 
is thlt
when the Security Council resumed Douglas XF3D-1 Skyknight, a twin-jet shipboard all-weather fighter currently under- 
-
debate of the issue after a four-day tests t Muroc Dry._Lake, Calif. It is expected to be one of the .most versatile of
re-cesi-Rtils16 "Vras MY-16W on • ler flraft.7w-ranable of carrying out
 fighter and bomber mLssions of numerous mops.
ern charges of menacing world
peace and violating its UN pledges
by sealing off Berlin from the West
except by air.
"At'ttire very moment in which
the Security Council is considering
the blockade. 'Soviet authorities
have taken --additional steps to
tighten it." Dr. Phillip Jessup of
the United States told the Council.
Jessup spoke for all the Western
powers His announcement was in-
cluded in Western answers to the
Council's request last week for
more details on the issue.
Jessup renewed the Western
charge that Marshall Vassily D.
Sokolovsky. Soviet Military Gover-
nor in Germany, -refused to live
up to" an agreement in principle
which was reached by the four
powers in Moscow last August.
.Sir Alexander Cadogan of G
Britain preceded Jessup and while
he was speaking Andrei Vishinsky,
the Soviet delegate, started reading
a magazine and chewing on one
finger. He coughed frequently and
violently.
Advance Prices For '48 Tobacco
Crop Show Increase This Year
MARKETS
At A Glance
s----• The schedule of government ad- ,C4L
vances for the 1948 tobacco crop C5L
,
CIF
ranges from one dollar to four 
!
C2F
dollars , hiper huadred pounds, gher
than last year. according to the C4F
price list released today by 1-: Is i C5F
Veal, general manager of the West- mu
ern Dark-fired Tobccco Growers' I c ,ii
Association. C5FV
The advance price for type AlF . CD2
Stschs higher in moderately ac-
tive tradinft.
Bonds irregular; U. S. govern-
ments untraded.
ocks irregularly higher.
Chicago stocks irregul ir is $50 this year as compare
d with 'C3D
„Silver unchanged in New York
at 77 1-2 cents is fine ounee
Cotton futures steady
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
oats, rye and soy bean futures 
AID, which is listed at $50 this
lower. y
ear.
Type 23 is the principal variety
Latest On Politics
By United Press
President Truman and his run-
ning mate Sen. Alben W. Barkley
stumped the south today with a
warning that a vote for the States:
Rights Democratic party is a vote.
for the Republicans.
While GOP candidate Thomas
E. Dewey and his advisers mapped
out the final two weeks of the cam-
paign. the Democratic standard
bearers made a laat determined
"come home" appeal to rebellious
southerners.
Mr. 'Truman's ii,ssociafes said
that was to be one of the main
points of the President's frankly
political political speech this after-
noon at the North Carolina State
Fair in Raleigh. Barkley issued his
appeal to the Statii's Righters last
night at Nashville. Tenn., end was
to reiterate it today in his home
state of Kentucky where the new
party also is challenging.
Without specifically mentioning
the Thurmond-Wright slate of the
States' Righters. Barkley told his
audience "it needs to be ajear that
a vote for any nominee other than
the nomniees of the Democratic
party-nominated at its convention
-is a vote for the Republican par-
ty and the Republican ticket."
Both the States' Righters and the
Republicans are claiming they have
a chance to grab North Carolina's
14 electorial votes. The state went
Republican in 1928 when Herbert
Hoover ran against Alfred I.
Smith.
Gov. Staom Thurmond of South
Carolina, the States' Rights pres-
idential choice. campaigned in
North Carolina recently. and Gov.
Dewey may hit the state again be-
fore election day.
The Republican nominee, who
returned to Albanla N. Y. Last
night from his 13-state tour of the
midwest. - was told by his politi-
cal strategists jhat he can't afford
to 'let dawn during the next two
weeks. They reportedly are urging
him to-swing through West Virgin-
ia and put in a good word for Re-
pablican Sen. Chapman Revercomb
who is. engaged in a close election
battle. Dewey and Revercomb.have
been no.rie_to friendly since the
Senator _ignored Dewey's sugges-
tion for liberalizing entry require-




DIming the remaining days of the
campaign. Dewey is expected to
make internatiosil affairs the ma]-
or topic. of his speeches. Ho addres-
ses the, New York Herald-Tribune
Forum' tomorrow and an Al Smith
Memorial dinner in New York on
Thursday. He also has campaign
talks scheduled for Cleveland, Cal-
cago, Boston and New York,
Mr. Ti Liman will visit sesaels of
those cities and also plans to speak
in Brooklyn and St. Louis before
going home to Independence, Mo..
1 to await the outci,me of the ballot-
ing.
Elsewhere in politics:
Wallace -ProgresSIve party can-
didate litany A.' Wallace Was the
target of an egg thrower in Pitts-
burg. While Walace was criticizing
President Truman as an "eager
prisoner" of the men who run the
government, a egg struck his manu-
script and splattffed on the, floor
beside him "Well, folks." chuckl-
ed Wallace,. "hat nems familiar.
It seems like the south."
Labor-The AFL. Boilermakers
union came out for the Truman-
&tricky ticket because it is "pled-
ged to work for the repeal of the
wicked Taft-Hartley Aet." The
union said. a vote for Wallace is
"one-half vote for Dewey and one-
half vote for Communism." ,
Taft-Ilartley--House Reutiblican
leader .Charles A. Halleck of Indi-
ana said in - Loganport. Ind., that
the Taft-Hartley labor law Is "crea-
ting a rule of reason in industrial
relations.".
States' Rights The States'
flights Democrats. win meet in
Memphis, Tenn. sometime before
eirstion day to make plans for Mit-
tinitift the .new party. A spok(;s-
man said it is ."absolutely silly" to
think the Statip' Righters will re-
turn to the' national Democratic
$46 last Year, while type C5G Is! C4D
$21 this year compared with $20105D
last year. The highest advance: c3M




grown in this area and the only C5G
kind sold on the Murray market
last year. There is a limited market
for type 35 tobacco in Mayfield.
Tobacco can be placed under
loan only by the original producer
and at the published rates only if
produced on a cooperating farm.
Veal pointed out.
Mr. Vea4 also warned unsound
or damaged tobacco will not be
accepted and tobacco graded "W-
I wet I will be accepted at a 20 per
cent discount.
The complete schedule Of ad-
vances follows.
Lengths
Grade 46 45 44 Grade
'Dollars per 100 lbs, farm sales wt
AIF 50 T3F 28
A2F 47 43 T4F 23
A3F 43 39 •1'5F e 24
All) 50 T31) 28
A211 47 43 T41) 23
44 '40 T5D 24
T3M 26
B1 F 46 44 T411 24
B2F 42 40 T5M 21
83F 38 35 T3G 26
B4F 31 29 T40 24
115F 27 25 T5G 20
B3FV 35 32
B4FV 30 2s XII,
B5FV 25 23 X2L
B1 48 45 X3L
1320 44 41 X4L
HID 40 37 X5L
B4D 33 31 XIF
HID, 27 25 X2F
HIM 35 32 X31'
¶44M 29 27 X4fa
B5M 24 22 X5F
83G 35 32 X3FV
B4G 29 27 X4FV
1350 24 21 X5FV
D
CIL 43 40 A2D
C22: 39 36 X31)




22 boyle To Lead
20
31 29 X5D 18
26 24 X3M 21
43 40 X4:14 19
39 36 X5M 16
35 32 JOG 21
31 29 X4G 18
26 24 X5G 15
32 29
79 27 NIL 12
24 22 NI R 12











"DAM" (damaged). N2L. N2R. N2G.
or K will not be accepted.
Tobacco graded "W" (wet) ac-
cepted at 20 per cent discount.
Tobacco graded with "OS- (one






0. I,. Dudley, tenant farmer who
lives near Sharpe, was being held
in county jail today on a (raid-
elent check charge.
Dudley presented himself at the
Murray Livestock Co.. identifying
himself as Wilbur Wall who had
sold same hogs, and received a
check for $119.
Later Dudley had the check cash-
ed at Whit Imes' store in Almo. He

















The Negev, Palestine, Oct. 19.-
iii bring-,
(UPS-s-Israeli forces pressed with- 1
in five miles of Gaza toe!, BEGIN `GIVE-Aty AY'
ing the Egyptian stronghold under
PROGRAM DEFENSEthe fire of Jewish guns.
The thrust at Gaza was made
from the northeast of Contingents
that smashed through the Egyptian
battleline between Majdal and aEl
Faluja, some 15 miles nortn.
. The main drive into the southern
Negev desert region was reported
to have broken the Majdal-Faluja
front and to have encircled both
flanks of the battleline.
Israeli spokesman Moshe Pert-
roan said in Tel Aviv aim
attacks against Gaza. Majdal, Fal-
uja, El Arish, and Beit -Jibrin con-
tinued.
Perlman said "many Egyptians.
including "officers and substantive
ranks." were taken prisoners.
He refused to reveal any details
on progress of the battle,
Symphony Orchestra"
The West Kentucky sym-
phony, under the direction of
Professor Price Doyle, will give
the first in a series of three con-
certs November R. in Paducah.
This year. fifty-three student'
and faculty members of Murray
State are participating in the
concerts
Lynn Grove High Plans
Ballot-The supreme court may First Jubilee Festivalparty after. Nov. 2.
rure later this week on the appeal
of Henry, Wallace's progressive
party for a place on the Illinois
eletition ballot .The justices went
into conference on the case yester-
day Immediately after hearing ar-
guments from both sides. The state
election board barred Wallaceites
on the ground that they had not
complied with petition require-
thents.
s
Lynn Groves first ftrinuiek Jubi-
lee Festival wil be hcH Friday
night. Oct 29, in the high school'
auditorium..
Outstanding talent from the
school) community and county will
be on- the program.' Performances
will be given by a -string band,
a skilled harmonica player, a mag-
ice.. Dios, quartets, ifsi novelty
iamimbers will also be.ils resented.
kt An added attraction of the eve-
ning will be a fashion parade in
which the men of the community
will model the "new look"
The high point of the festival
will be the announcement and in-
troduction of Miss Lynn Grove





The combination of high prices
and the smallest turkey crop in 10
years may prevent families in may
areas from having the traditional
Thanksgiving turkey dinner next
month.
A state-by-state survey by the
United Press revealed today .that
America's turkey farms nave kept
production down because of the
increase in the cost of poultry feed.
The nation's turkey crop this
year is estimated at 10 per cent be-
low last year's production.
The national turkey federation
said 1948's estimated crop of 31,-
710,000 birds should be sufficient
To fill the need, but warned that
prices would conform with gener-
al higher meat cost!. Retailers said
ti was too early to say what the
price per pound would be. but they
agreed that the. reduced crop of
birds would push the price above
that of last year in many regions.
Mn. and Mrs. Norman Austin
girl. October 14.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Parker, girl
October 15
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Miller. girl,
October 16
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Houston, boy,
October 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowerman,
boy, October 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Catus Purchie, girl.,
October 17.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (Urn_
Lawyers for the broadcasting in-
dustry were set today to defend
radio "give-away" programs with
their last "whereas."
The occasion was a federal com-
munications commission hearing
on proposed new regulations which
would, in effect, brand most of the
40-odd network "give-away" shows
as lotteries and put a stop to their
$2,500.000-a-year prize business.
The industry representatives, in
advance briefs, came otyt -four-
squire against lotteries and other
attempts to "buy" large audiences,
but. ..
The "but." distilled from about
12 pounds of legal language filed
with FCC is radio's contention that
the "give-awar" are ipot lotteries.
There was only one dissenting
voice in the preliminary ..riefs fil-
ed. Paul A. Porter, a former FCC
chairman and one time .rrice ad-
ministrator, in an argument on be-
half of station with, Baltimore, de-
clared:
"The growth and development of
give-away programs, if left un-
checked, will result in the con-
tinuing deterioration of program
standaeds throughout the country."
Porter backed up his case with
a. statement from Fred Allen, ra-
dio's No. 1 anti-give-away crusa-
der, that such programs are "the
buzzards of radio."
"If left to pursue their scaveng-
ing devices," Allen was quoted,
"they will leave nothing but the
picked bones of the last listener,
lying before his radio."
However, the comedian's chief
rival for Sunday evening' audiences
--Louis G. Cowan, producer of
"Stop The Music"-spoke up proud-
ly for his brain-child. His program
claims a listener audience in the
neighborhood of 14,000,000.
In his brief. Cowan said he was
not at all sure that the FCC was
thinking of "Stop The Music" when
it talked of policing lotteries.
"Stop The Music.- he said, "is in
no sense an ordinary give-away
type program. It is a program if
high entertainment value, largely
in the nature of a music apprecia-
tion' quiz." Skill, and not chance,
determine the winners, he intimat-
ed.
Rules proposed by the FCC 'gov-
erning give-aways would outlaw
any prize program in which the
winner had to lii send n money
or buy any of the sponsor's pro-
ducts; (2) listen to the broadcast:
13) get hints or answers from the
broadcast: 141 write a letter or hold
a telephone conversation which
was broadcast.
ilD TO NATURE-This 70-year-old Jeweller, Frank E. Free-
nan, of Rhinelander, Wis., whose livelihood depends on close
mrk, turned to cellophane tape to support his eyelids when
he muscles failed. He leaves the tape in place three days at
. time, even at night. The lower eyelids, he says, come up
_ ,,,too me








farmers Refuse To At
Prices Local BP
. away county popcorn grow-
RADIO LAWY:f
ormed picket lines this morn-
ing -at local receiving stitions to
prevent farmers from selling their
corn at the current Murray market
Around 400 growers held their
third meeting at the' county court-
house laat night and agreed to con-
tinue holding ntit for a price of
$4.00 per hundred for machine-
picked corireaad $3.80 for hand-
picked popcorn. The price offered
by most buyers in Murray is $3.50
and F3.25 per hundred pounds.
At a mass meeting last night
over 500 local growers signed a
statement that they would' netsell
their corn for less than the specifi-
ed prices of $4.00 and $3.80. At the
meeting last night, it was pointed
out that a number of farmers who
had signed the statement apparent- -
ly were selling their corn for what-
--ever price-they could-get. 'There-
fore, it was .decided to place
pickets around the receiving sta-
tion this morning.
'The manager of the Parker Seed
Co. Said this morning that he had
voluntarily withdrawn from the
popcorn market on Saturday. ester-
day they only unloaded a few
truckloads of corn left over from
from last week.
The manager of the Outland Seed
and Popcorn Co. stated this morn-
ing that they were still buying but
no corn had been delivered to them
today Pickets in front of the Out-
land plant said that one farmer
had driven in with a load of pop-
corn this morning but had turned
around and went home again.
W. D. Shoemaker, who had been
loading corn directly into box cars
on a railroad siding, said that he
voluntarily withdrew from istrisa....,je
market Monday morning. Most of
the corn he has purchased this year
was contracted corn, he said.
Will Broach, the only Murray
buyer who has been paying the
grower' price of $400 and $3.80,
said that he ,will continue to ac-
cept corn of good quality. However,
his specifications are so high, said
the erowers, that most corn deify-
ersd to him is riot acceptable.
Last week, according to reports.
a number of farmers brought their
popcorn to town with the inten-
tion of selling to Will 13.usich and
were turned down. Then, rather
than taking their corn back Dame,
they sold it to other buyeia at low-
er price.
Some buyers said this morning
that they saw no indication that the
market would reopen again at a
bieher pi:ices. 
S. V. Foy. county agent, who
has contacted a number of other
popcorn markets, said this morn-
ing that there might be some small
orders coming in. but that they
probably would not exceed 10 car-
loads. The crop in Calloway coun-
ty this year has been estimated at
300 carloads.
Foy pointed out that the reason
a ready market can't be found is
popcorn acreage this year throtigh-
out the country was almost doubl-
ed. Last year a total of 83,000 acres
were planted In popcorn and this
year approximately 126.000 acres
were planted.
Farmers said this morning that,
due to the Aigh cost of seed and.
fertilizer last spring, that there'
is no profit whatsoever in growing
popcorn which sells for $3.50 and





WASHINGTON Oct. 18 i UP, -
Government experts today made
'winter fuel forecasts:
Catil--.Plenty to .meet demand
(but not of the high quality smoke-
less kind).
Fuel oil_barely enough (if
everything goes right Ito prevent
the severe loca:1 shortages which
caused hardship last winter.
Electric potver-local shortages
and a general precarious bal-
ance between supply and demand.
Natural gas-. Nationwide short-
ages which' can cause industrial
optimistic assumption that this
shutdowns and may curtail home
heating and cooking in some areas
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Friendly Passengers Supply Razors And
Combs When Luggage Fails To Get On Train
By BARS.ON W. NICHOL-a vale a
United Press Staff Correspondent. Tune wore on and at lea,. ...a.
there , we were, sure enough. back
WASHINGTON Oct. W UP.- r.c t,„ t.
Sometimes its a 1 t less tiouble rn y „Iv,
leave home than it is h• et back.; a, a or,-- y k „I beaten us
Espeoially_ if you La, the wrone a :a. aelo the, I
kind of help •-• I
n It was like this:
We pulled 1:-.,........-
cally. on Erne fr 'Ir. :. t .-..ir of the
great soutaw, C. a r.a.. I. i L.,.,, - RN• if•. W.
• sponsored by tat- Missouri-Kansas-
Texas Railroad It t,..id bc,2:1 a pk,_ Rern(mbe. that it takes 2.0no
mg Out new Money. but it tak- - 
Spectators Feel SEC Football Lackssure ti • m..-et .A,. i!...:. toa.e:,y, „nci i Government employees busy tor - S
cord in going 1.1; ..,ig!, ok.,h.,._. -only one man to burn 11 
wile!. Old Time Thrill, Glamour This Yearoilmen.- zad to 
Lave set •a Lew re -
gets• old. Benton C'. Gardner i-....:We didn't pick up a saal.. Ini..... never quit. realized until he made
war bonnet. 
lik lalti in Pope' h b • b -,- - • , • • f -• "a•
-tar-
I.
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JUST A HUNGRY HIPPO—Mimi, of the Whipsnade, England,
Zoo, is one female that won't be trifled with. Sick and tired
:of the cold war, Crucial football games, arfd high meat prices,
this hippopotamus makes no bones about what she wants.
Her epicurean appetite will be satisfied. she contends.
4-
The small lad in the red cap....L.1d
for a fee heal see that :ay bags
_ got aboard tha Peet.sy a .o..d
Washinirtor. I mad. .1
but the smo:: b. thdr t •-• •





past 46 years His job vaos to 'send ' United Press Sports Writer , a hit with the pros.
to the incinerator the Paper money I ATLANTA. Ga . Oct. 19----e L'Pi-- . But where are their successors?
that- had au:dived it's usefutnese Nobody - knows what's wrong with 1 One thing is certain. They're not
and was :a such poor sliape 'that it Southeastern Conference football, in the Southeast-ern Conference.
Lad to tie r. ;,laced. twnh new bills ibut surneth:ng assuredly is. 'Georgia's Johnny Rauch and Mis, -
'i'''ts.r11.711.1. 0-arcinereba: nod Up Tho da- al) Daaa _boys . seen) to be • isaiedt's Farley Salmon 'come pret-
r.:- ..-.6t•..i.v• ti-.ari-at-t man in the j,,1'. . ' - .-th i'm . a %jai to that of 1 ty closF fir pifzklleilitit the feats of
- No tooth brush, s p.3.  ,eorld-rr.ore than $5000.000.000
womb,. even I a in tee Lack (.17 I.-52 year: but there is net tell- i
with a bedt-oorn on te • trfte hey iruch he has de,treyed in!
car And when the d: a...! • :tie la,; 46 years. Mr Gardner was
18 cars it •ulti..1"gtorrer..t., f tht Unftod.States Currency
juice to get uP imy, heat • ' Redemption Diviston He „retired ,
A telegram caught 'JP_ pas: after nearly half
out of Indianap.!is sayano tao lose ceraury with Ureie Sam
bags had been located _a • •
checks had beer rr 1. d v• - . n1,, , r n. Ft,-• is s
thing would be -ea Rulers" 0- June 23rd. this
days •b. 1n7 ,11-7.' \leg rra.
A kind ger: tamed M- H N ' - •: s c.: T.. s Rough Ride's al_
Willoughby of %care. I:. to •k
pay on a 1 t s.il rd b. :Pa -.- iL.fame'.
comb in h. lf. . I eould I. '
1 .r. r.0. yr-
fk-a-ff- tral.
net with rate po •ple :
like a citizen
So to.bed arid o k,ed ; ••
plied a third bla.k.e: a . a-a•aer. '.1/4 1':!(1, sass -Work
for no heat and nt, P J ; .s e be cure'-all iri the woild.
Then in tr.e middle of the night If :oat. are pour-weak. If you are
I had a seange . we. %%ark, If yea. are
standing sal and I was sleeping burder.ed with in-:seemingly untwr
dowr, II ta.o.ea- ah •1 lateness lines room
picions were tru • Ll; • disappoint--
lean-ad later I- • t ;'UT' :1 • ork If sorrow o% er-












. some of those earlier ball-handlingother years. And football-hungry Iore ail-eats. but neither has quite thefans haven't scented...la-mind_ M
'than halt of the SEC games so far'• f .ara
have beensselleuts. I The reason isn't apparent. It
could be that the caliber of South-
bard 
ttle defense is hitting. too
!ern high school foatball has de-& Becau.se coaches and oldann-
lookIng 
for 
galloping creased, although that would hard-(as keep
worry some of the schisals whobackfield wisps like Dixie Hewett i tY
Edd:e Pirokop, Frankie Sink wich, even the, aoaches. usually want to
praise the overall standards ofCharley Tripp.. Charley Conerly,
'league football if oriv to custpor.'ft ,rry Gilmer and Y. A. Tittle. the
aluallhemselves against lot. acima thatr. a, alors boys of yesterday
things aren't what they should be.h...c1 the magical facility for turning!
1, fumbles and akely lasses into I MississrppOs Johnny Vaught said
tt•uchdown romps that brought the ' before the se:Aim. "We won't be as
fart, - -------t1'-ben , neither- shook! anyone
: S .,uihern spectators who Used to I else." Swab...a-remark is in thart
,.r. ter:amber wotch Hewei: balkt those never-a contrast to tholes customary corn-
r_ merits by coaehes. They used fa' say; fraction-off passes to the ineorna.
abfe Don Hutson at Alabama rind it j their own team might be better-
hard to reconcile themselves to thus but so would every-.me else
year's systernatc.- poweraype of i lasten to Wally iThe Bug Weepe
• game -displayed by most of the :Butts of Georgia. a Man not given
!teams. :to verbosity and v..ha has never
Tapp, was the only man who been caught smiling in public:
ever r_versed h.s f•eld three or , -Naturally, it's depressing to
!four vanes on one play deep in has wool) ordinary backs when you've
;'"N' "r•t7IP---'"!-k Li 2..°ur I own territory and usually wound had Tripp' and Sinkvach. Cm sure
.s Whon up several 50. 60 or 70-yard 'A.:re not ;..s. good offensively this
'''• ' 's yeast; every contest. Prakap bust' year even at we have been whea
. ed that 1.ne pnd kept going for we didn't- have those two guy Yet
dead-- 'Tech Sinkwich, the broken-jayed we've won tiwo conference got
11." oireat,s•. ma-ter- r Georg:a hero, was said to be foot-. Everybody -Theist be in the
.- re• a• Taksi L:e h..:7..e.kind.!ball's Latest ma:1 for the first 20 boot.- •
o o h. ea at., i and yards. despfte fist feet and a pair Everybody that is, save Georgia
'f•"' •`• 'Eat of hips to shame a circus fat worn, Tech The Yellow Jackets top the
an_ league with three wins and not a
Cunerly had few peers at tossing single setback -ad only two ioh-
; short aerials oat to Barney puede. down; have crossed the Jack. ..1
1-:•1NOVEMBER s k 
,Gilmer
P -W-1711 - 11tY *il l ways gOLid for a thrill. a punt. a Georgia and Mississippi State are
-a-i":•.--s all-areautd great, al- !in four g.anes.
a run or a punt return that still unbeateg Lut have won only
• F-, • 0. It- • ale -411 Tittle•s value was te o and °M.. resp.L•etively








Most Of Season's 55 Unheaten Teams
11. 1: „ Are In Midwest And East This Year
Evcry Ford Tracioi. 0.71tar 
I Fa: West mid the Southteest. and-
aro in the sparsity setled Rocky-





Ilk...1 Ilearuern oep soil toivi.ervation. You r•si
ere! frit Ira- ex cse soli. basemen Ia. dean out
and insaelial headline of - all manure, -build up roads or
kinds. With it '04 ran build make draina-e
dainsjsiii,porids sod use •Ier Attar-he, quirkly to the lord
linkage Ii4tee ant
:owe.% by Hydraulic Tench
centr.41. and tries easily Made
ta 18.4 Come in and see it!
Billingtong-Jolles totor TO. Inc.
fire
1 Piaticubirlye significant in this
' a ild season of upsets and cutthroht
1 football was thi fa& 'that therewe,' only nine major unbei en
1 ei.riibines, Michigan. Notre Darn.',
' Noith Car/Una. Pennsylvania, Geo-
rgia Tech. Penn State. California,
I Army and Cornt.11.L _  , .._ o__ _Caraliroall .apti California Dine-
t But right in There with the are , Other smaller schools, with iffl•
previa"... victory lists over more
than one season were Wesleyan of
Coanertleut with 18. Lorm of Du-
buque. /owe with 13, and Jackson- .
vale. Ala. with TS. -..
The honer roll in the sotath:
Emir victocies J.
North Carolina ell straight.
Georgia Teetr47 straight.
,Middle Tenni-so, Stazae-r7 s,taig,tite
Austin Peay State ---
Delta State 'Miss.)




Two victories - . -,




Hopeless Herman's always talking
about all the things he'd do.
If he ran the U.S Congress and United
Nations. too.
Herman's sure beat lix things better.
il he only' had his way.
But he doesn't seem to know he has a
U.N. role to play
7
Hopeless Herman gripes aplenty
when he doesn't like the way
That the U.N. solves the problems that
It's laced with, day by day.
But he never lifts a linger to express
his views at all.
To the men who represent him before
nations large and small.
•





But we're not all Hopeless Hermans.
We know we can have a share
In determining our future ii we make
It clecn we care:
Ii we tell the rein in Government and
in U.N. Councils. too.
How we feel on public issues, and nut














Mrs Ethel Stone. Mrs. Ethel Dar-
nell and Mrs. Esther Smith were
callers one afternoon last week ef
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Hicks and
Mr and Mrs. Will Sledd.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Bazzell, Crest-
wood, spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell. They
are enroute to visit relatives iii
Colorado, California and New Mex-
ico. Other callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Stone of !
Clinton spent Saturday night with!
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone. Mrs.
Ethel Stone accompanied them
home to spend a few days with •
relatives.
Mrs. Hallett Waters and son spent
Friday with Mrs_ Algae Tiduiell. I
Mrs. Allen Page continues to
k c rn , y.irk - Alt..: ' _LoCks the eradie
• 7."^t-,.-7-1- • o ws. -Ian, .3 manqi of full dress was winning football games for
e earn as a on the. collegiate football the Fort Hays. Kan.. State Tigers
only 56 tarns retairted a he re there ate, nine fathers with
.e. records today 'in the first 11 kids' on the first team Ttie pig-.
  . Lio•ed Press honor roll pull of INS. skin packin' pievies have bowled
The.* were the only unbeaten over flee strata t” opponents.
and untied 'survivors of the thou- The Blue Raiders ft'..m Middle
sands of squads wl/ch started out Tennessee State at, Murfroesboro
m.Sept(•mber-with high hopes of and the old river men from Se-
• leaering every opponent in sigjit.• mance worked in a little revenge
Most of the clean slate tWasna in compiling their aerfect records
-.ere in the Midwest and the East. in Diiqe. Last year Maryville.
a:•huugh every section of the nation Tenn. Teachers knocked both out
aa., was represeeted There were of the unbeaten ranki. but this
,.; in the. Midweet, la in the -last. season. they bowled over Maryville
• . Abf' Sote,h, five. each in the bri successive weekends
other team in the nation wask
-Within striking distance of Missouri
Valleyae 36 straigM Michigan's wily
Wolverines had the best mark of
the tig boys with 18 in row over
three seasons, but that figure will
be in' ji.-apardy against Nbanesota
this week Notre. Dame was next
among the major colleges with 16
In row. Penn State has 13 North
improve.
Mr. and-Mrs. Brent Manning and
children and Mr and Mrs. Ted Potts
and daughter were Saturday night
callers of Mr and Mrs. Lyman
wigs. jaat as teen off as far as tile
win t and lost statistics 'were. coti-
cerneel. *ere football's littltogeint;
Leading this gathering were the
valiant Vikings of Missouri Valley
;College at Marshall. Ma. who new
have a record'. of' 36 straidht vie-
'ore's over a four year stretch under
aliioir coach. Volney Ashford The
•Vikings just barely made the grade
. with 'a 7-to •6 rfctory over Central
f Fayette. Mo. in their last tart:
taat pOirts after touchdown
A4it the slate elestn.. •
'17 Illinois • they were talking
aaoa• the "turenatsaut boys.- the
-caa. frorn College of Jack-*
..:1!(. which dropped all Mide 
eats :on its sehedule .3 vent- n:kln
i•ti! which hay won flan in if ro •




Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Barren ,
and son. Miss Nancy Haneline
were callers last week of Mr. and
Mrs..A. L. Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb and son.
Mrs. Andy Carter and daughter,
Mrs. Glirui Smith and son spent ill
last week with Altie Lamb,
Mrs. Bernard Jones is improving
at the Mayfield Hospital.
Mrs. Ethel Stone spent one after-
noon -last week with Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Bazzell.
Mrs. Opal Snow is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and son were Sunday guests of Mr.
and 'Mrs/ Luther McClain. After-
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Revel Haneline and daughter.
Mrs. Vernon Hicks remains ill.
- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner were Bro.
and Mrs. V. B. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carterand sons. Misses Doris
Adams, Patsy Wilson and Beverly
I Smith.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were Mr.
and Mrs Boyd Carter and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter.
Those spending the Saturday
with Mr. and Pers. Andy Carter
wer e Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb,
Misses Attie and Carlene Lamb
and Mn. Glinn Smith.
Mrs. Earl Owens has returned
home' from Detroit
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
Ar-
,STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All states are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT _




1 14 Billion Poilarload Block!
RAILROADS MUST OPERATE around the
clock`every day and night of the year.
Although they knotw this, leaders of 16
railroad unions are demanding as6ve-day,
Monday through Friday, week for one.
million railroad employer.
They want 48 hours pay for 40 hours
work-in itself a 20% wage increase.
They also demand a minimum of 12
hours pay for any work performed on Sat-
urdays; and 16 hours pay for any work •
performed on Slindays tind holidays.
On top of all this they want an addi-
tional increase of 2.5c an hour for every
employe!
You'd Pay the BM!
Summing up.these demands, they mean
that these union leaders seek to force the
railroads to give one million employes an
annual raise which would average $1500 per
employe!
The total cost of this would be no less
than Ili billion dollars per year, whichis
more than twice the expected net income
of the railroads this year. 
.
You'd pay the bill, because if these in-
creased costs are forced on the railroads,
.1%
Railroads Run for E‘ery body—
Not Employes Alone
The railroad industry must serve not one
but many gmups---prt_ducers, busincs
men, shippers, passengers and the general
public-night and day, every day of the
year, These unions are proceeding in titter
disregard of this important difference be-
tween railroads and other industries. In-
dustrial plants can be Shut down over
weekends and holidays, but freight, mail,
'expretentrUt pkissaelmreici must continue to
move._ Eve rybody' epho en1ers railroad cm-
ployment knows this.. . . „ ,
Strike Threat
- On September-48c 1948, the leaders of
these 16 unions began taking a strike vote.
_Rat the threat of a strike will not alter ite





We are publishinglhis aid 'other advertinements to Line with you







































they must have still further rate and fare
inereases.
-Demands Unreasonable
Theme erriployes have had substantial mists
during and since the .war. Their average
weekly earningsare higher than the aver-
age weekly earnings of workers in manu-
facturing industries. They have more job
security than the average worker in
4atericanloslustry._ They, elan enjoy mid
vacations, a retirement system and other
advantages more generotbethan the aver-
age worker raceisies.
In contrast with the demands of these
16 unions, which add up to the eqtriatiqnt
of 48c an hour, the Conductors and Train-
men recently settled their wage request
for an increase of 10c an hour.
105
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For Sale
FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used
less than one Winter. Good con-
dition. See at 501 Olive. rose
COMPLETE RESTAURANT, hotel,
grocery outfits. Lowest prices. Im-
mediate 'delivery-Graham Edger-








FOR SALE-Slightly used oil cir-
culators. One warm morning coal
circulator-Johnson Appliance Co,.
• Phone 56. 021c
FOR SALE - New international
pickup truck. Phone 18. at Hazel.
Ky. 022c
'BABY CHICKS-We now have
them on hand and hatch every
Monday. 23 chicks, $4.00; 50, $8.00;
100 $15.00. Get your Christmas
fryers now at the Murray
Hatchery. • 023c
FOR SALE-Kobe Jap Hay. $1.ep
per hundred. Phone 376. 02Inc
FDR SALE---Cocker Spaniel pups.
Champion blood line-602 Poplar
St Phone 775-M. 021p
I. p -
FOR SALE - Living room suite,
, platform rocker and ottoman, ta-
lc; other items. Good as new-
L. D. Workman, 408 South Sixtki.
Strout, C. Ray Apt. 020c
FOR. SALE-Estate 'keatrola, same
as new, has the oil line and tank.
Itfl sell complete outfit for $70-• a 







FOR SALE-West of college, five-
room house, modern throughout.
Full basement, large lot-Murray
Land Company, W. Crilays!'• Of-
fice in Purdom Building. Office
telephone 1062, home telephone
547-J. 020c
FOR SALE-Three miles southeast
of Murray, new 5-room house with
5 acres land. This place is on a
good gravel road. Price $2600.00.-
Murray Land Company, W. C.
Hays. Office in PurdoM Building.
Office phone 1062, home telephone
5474. 020c
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only $895 up. Visit our new store,
822 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th, Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est • exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Modern
2 bed room dwelling, electric wa-
ter heater, laundry tubs, hard-
wood floors, insulated, large floor-
ed attic. Located corner North
12th and Olive St. near college
and high school. Owner leaving
city. If interested inspect at your
convenience. K. T. Crawford, tel-
ephone I31-R. 02Ip
FOR SALE- Nice modern 8-room
house on paved street, four rooms
on. first floor and four rooms on
second floor, two baths, electric
heatethroughour-Tme -frit home
you Will like. Second floor is
rented for $50 per month. This is
your opportunity to own a good
home and have a nice Income. If
interested call or see Baucum Real
Estate Agency, phone 122. 020c
COME IN AND LZT US DIVE YOU A COMPEER!
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
TOPPAR
i:amy•
You will live with your
new range a long time
- to we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the lippan! There's •
wealth of convenience'
to wake your kitchen
hours easier -more enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.
WOOF M-
OO Olt MA TIM
- OF COUILSO
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177







• FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
Two New
1949 AIRFLYTE NASHS
will be on display
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED




FOR SALE-She'll gasoline. Regu-
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food
Market. tic
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service.' Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to 'get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping,
call H. M. Scarborough, 409-J-
Rock Wool Insulation Cu., Mur-
ray, Ky. N5c
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. tf
For Rent
FOR RENT-4-room house with
hall and basement. Electricity.
Eggners Ferry Road. 3 miles from
square. Call 976.13 at night or 323
during day. 020p
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
3 rooms, gas stove, private bath.
furnace -ivest. Couple preferre
C. L. Ross, 1200 Main. 0201i
Notices
NOTICE
The firm of Holland-Hart Drug
Company is dissolved as of October
16, 1949. In the settlement Ft. P.
Holland obtained full ownership of
the retail business. R. P. Holland
assumed rriponsibility for all bills
payable an obtained ownership of
bills receivable for the business.-
P. A. Hart, Ft. P. Holland. T-N-2c
WHAT. NO HAT?-In case
you didn't know,' this is a
Sculptural Marie Antoinette
coiffure, now being seen at
the Hairdressers' Exposition
In the Paris Ice Palace
Presented by Antonio. it is
made entirely of lacquered
blonde hair and is adorned
with a garland of diamonds.
ee'
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK.. Oct. 19. (UP)--
Life has list its luster today for
Jimmy ,Conzeiman.
Back in ,the good old days, the
broad thouldtred guy from Kerry
,Patch Was ready with a
smile. a song or a story.
Those were the times wrien Jim-
my was a losing football coach,
newspaper tditor, a loshig foot-
ball coLch, a song writer. a losing
football eoac-h, an author, losing
1 football coach, and an actor
The trouble now ii that Jimmy
- . - •
has a winner.
After beautiful, balmy years of
taking theire distainfully as they
came, with no thought of winning
consistently, Jiiinny slipped up and
-of
Use our ClasSified Ads :1-`' Thin
get the business.
CAI) OF THANKS
• We wish to express our most sin-
cere thanks to our neighbors and
friends for every deed. of kindness
end-act of sympathy shown us in
the loss•of our darling wife and mo-
ther: Mrs.' John Buchanan.
We want to thank Bro. John
Brtm1-1471.--01,--eonseling words of
comfort and to the tines who gave
the beautiful flowers. -
We also want to thank the J. If.
Churchill Funeral Home for their
efficient service.
May God bless each and. every
one QL,XQM. foresys fail to have the
words to express .our apnegeititiop.
John Buchanan and -Panay. -
:TOP TERNITEKIAMAGI
Flying ants may be termites
possibly in your home A FREE
TERMINIX :INSPECTION will
give you accurate triformation on
the extent of termite damage in




AmInsHred Brpresentallsral 011 •
- Ohio ‘'ailer Terawnia Corp.
Cf
As Adv•rftsed in"-Thas Pail"
won National football league
championship with his Chicago
Cardinels. Now he. is expected to
keep them right on at the top, and
everybody is gunning for him.
Currently his defending cham-
pions are a step back of those big.
bad Chicago Bears in the pro
loop's weat,o•n division. And they
stayed in the running Senday by
belting the New York Giant!: 63
to 35.
. You'd think that James would
draw some solace from that bas-
ketball score. Oh no!
"That game was a bad commen-
trry o oall* coaching." the man in
the baggy tweeds complained. "Be-
fore that gams we spent 90 per
cent of our time on defense. 4
what happens? It turns Imo an of-
fensive nightmate."
•
The fact that the Cards outscor-
ed the Giants almost 'Owo to one
in a game' whichgave the spectat-
ors "tennis neck," didn.:3 seem to
make Jimmy happy..
"Nothing is funny to me any-
more," Conzelrnan groaned. "I'm
getting neater and nearer to cor-
onary thrombosis all the time."
To fully understand the serious-
ness of the situation, imagine Con-
zelman without a funny story. But,
honest, the guy didn't have a sin-
gle one. T.:1M's like finding the
post office all out of three-cent
stamps. .
"It's a rough business, this win-
ning," Conzelman growled. "Before
we played the Bears I thought a
spread formation so I called a sec-
ret practice. I locked all doors and
had the windows covered. Well,
came the day of the game and we
sprang that thread. Bulldog Turner
of the Beare looked across our line,
! • • grinned, and said:
aNsvirie ro PERVIOUS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Oh, boys." 






































































































ob.more sooboysliwa e0 ake
Yes, winning football is taking
its toll of the St. Louis man who
never before sang the blues. And
you understand his fear of cor-
ornary thrombosis when yeti recall
that this season one of his players
died of a hrt attack, so did the
**am doctor and the team trainer
had a stroke.
-But I didn't notice any of them
-7.77ting a 'stroke Sunday." Steven
Owen, coach of the hapless Giants,
said unsympathetically.
"And, let me tell. you another
thing," added Owen. long noted
for his rock-ribbed lines. "The
next guy who refers to me as a de-
fensive coach, I'm gonna spit right
in his eye.
Conzelman, the one-tim.2 1 iugh-
ing boy who was the chief bene-




slogan for his patented playthings.1
It began as a hobby. Willuck ex-1
!stained at Paramount as he whit-
tled out 'a toy horse for Alone
Ladd, whose daddy, 'Alan Ladd,
stars in Willock's picture "One
Woman." '
"I've done eVerything around
the house from decorating birthday
cakes to making the furniture," he
said. "Just ?Ike to tinker. And it
does save money."
His last creation was a lazy
Susan table. It includes the front
wheel bearing of a Chevrolet.
Willock's been turning out gad-
gets for children from the work-
shop in his North Hollywood gar-
age.
"I first made a toy Taylor tot for
my daughter," he said. "The neigh-
bors liked it and I made some for
their kids. Then one of the big
downtown stores said they'd take
75 a week.
"Now I'm making eplay pen for
dolls. It's just like • a baby's pen
only smaller. And it's handy. My
wife throws all the toys in the pen
and they don't mess up the floor."
Next in Willock's line will be




making them all of pire, so expert-
ly finished that not even the tough-
est six-year-old can splinter it. All
the edges are smoothly'. rounded to
avoid cuts and bruises.
%%flock has so many orders for
his toys now he has bought extra
tools, put the neighborhood boys
to work and is considering giving
up acting to make toys full-time.
"I bought _steel for 4.000 kichlie
Taylor tots last week." he said. .
"It's piled so high in my garage I









North 3rd St. Tel. 101
a. 
Hollywood ,UP,-A movie actor.
tired of patching up his children's
cuts and removing their splinters,
says he has invented a new line of
safety tOs. -- -
"No slivers, no poisonous. paints,
no sharp edges" is Dave Willock's
FOR SALE
Popcorn Shucks1
$7 per ton or .35
per bale
PARKER SEED COMPANY








WE BETTER PARK THIS CRATE BE-
FORE WE GET THE GIRLS AND TAKE THE
BUS TO THE MOVIES. THEY'D WORRY
TkiEIR BEAUTIFUL HEADS OFF IF
THEY KNEW WE WERE








Cap 1•11/11, Sys4Sseas. ht• CC'
rm. lam LI S. re. 01.-All ••••....4 14
I'D RATHER BE ON




Car .54111, Sp....,1,•••••• Sss4.,•.• lo.
To, Pal 011-All

























NRY GOT ME -AH'LL
DO AH'LL
HATE. MAH5f.LF IN

















Three of the members-.Mr
Wallace McEleith, Mn.. Henry
Elliott and Mrs Warren Swann_ 
are,the Div ision Conven-
tion.ef the 1:13C at Mammeth Cave
on that day which is the nas,sn for
--theeehartge -of the meetin I date. I
,Mrs. Minnie Mann and Mrs. J. E.
Nsylor of -Ripley. Tenn., and Mrs.
ewrence Jacobs of Paducah are
'le hsuse guests of Mr. arid Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.. and Mias
1 Mere' Shiplek Another guest in the
Stubblefield residence issMrs. Lula
!Gatlin of Memphis who is also
' visiting Mrs. Warren - S. Swann.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris. Lin-Hostesses Nk :1 l':' Mrs. J. 1. Hos., 1
sek. Miss Ell., W, hog. Mrs. C. $.1 cola Park. Mich.. returned' to their
Lowry, enss !Sissy Bess Crappes home Mondey following a visit
Mrs Jack he:seedy and Mss. John with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.1
Rowlett. Bryan .alureuek of Lynn Geese.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Bhilock and
deughter, Peggy Lou. and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Brewere-ernd daughter.
Linda Lou. left Monday for Chese
City. Va.. to make their home: Mr.
Blaylock and Mr. Brewer are em-




Miss Cara Let-intim Decatur. Ala
and Mr T. S. Chester of near Kirk-
set' were married Sunday. October
17. at 4 ceche& in the afternoon by
VARSITY THEATRE 
the Elder Ben Darnell at his home
near Cade,.
-*Ruthless." .1 Hr. 42 Mine The couple. will reside on Mr.




a nurse in Decatur. Ala. and Mr.
Chester is, a well known ismer in
the Kirksey commune'.









Peronrso surnm. ave. .
Zachary SCOTT • Louis HAYWARG:
Diana LYNN • Sytney GREENSTREET
Ude BREMER • Martha VICKERS
121ITHLE
Psocaced by ARTriaR S LYONS













Neat doesn't 'pock' ot

















Yes, stew yes see mplece_yetor old-
'"FieliTeried -heating system With this
modern, automatic, compact way of
Fuel Tanks giving your family the comfort of
warm doors and an all-over corn-






South Side Square •
  Iselp• Build Sturdy Heolth
Mrs. Wallace McElrath, Mrs.
Henry Elliott and Mrs Warren
Swann left this afterneon .Tees-
days to atterld the laritei Daugh.
ters . cif the Confederacy cons-eta
lion which is being held at Mam-
moth tave October 19 and 21. They
Social Calendar I
Tuesday. October 19
The M•ssion Study Claas of the
xlethodist Church, under the
dirce-tion of Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth, will meet at • the caureh at
2.30.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
e. 7.30 at the Club House. The pro-
:sine -Ham est of. Stars", will be
'.'en.
The Woman's Council of • the
First Christian Church will meet in
the' sanctuary of the church at 2:30.
Mis-s Ruth Ashmore is chairman.
---
• Murray Star Chapter 433 0. IL S.
will have a call Meeting at 7:15 at
e Mason::
Saturday, October 23
The Alpna La:pal-tine:a of tie'
Murray 'Wensan's Club will meet
at the Club H use at 2:30 Guest
speaker Will-be Miss Anne Parish
-of Bethel College.
Thursday, October 28
made the trip by motor, ' -1- The relarne Department of the
• • Nturray Woman's Club wit meet it. ..
Mr. ar&--1Mrs. Sam Knight and the Club House at 3 o'clock.
baby of Highlapa-Park. altch., have Wednesday_ October 27
returned to their home following The J. N. Williams Chapter of at 1:30 p. r. in the home of Mrs
the United Daughters Me the Con- Leon Collie.a visit with her pox cuts.' Ile and .
Mrs. Urban Starks and other zeta- federacy will meet with Mrs. Wt -1 October '22- Faris Road Club at
tiers and friends in Marc..;. •
• .e•
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Duiguid
and little son. Scotty. left Saturday.
for their home in Johnson City.
Tenn. following a two \weeks visit
with Mr. Duiguid's mother. Mr's.
Ed Filbeck. '602 Main street. and
:her relatives.
• ••
Miss Bettie Shroat. who teaches
in the high school of Elvins. Me.
spent the week-end with her pae-•
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shroas.
Benton Road.
S..
Mrs. Mary Naylor. Mn. Minnie
&Inn of Ripley. Tenn:. and Mrs:
Lula•Gatlin of Memphis. Tenn, are
The Thee- grade has just received
a new supply of modeling clay.
which is creating a lot of tun and
excitement in the room. They have
selected Bonnie Beaman. Reedit Flay
Deandon and Carolyn Camp to rep-
„resent the First Grads in the con-
tet for Junior Miss Lynn Grove.
gi? end Grade
•The second grade children have
selected Melissa Ann Sexton and
Glincle Cooper to represent the
second grade in the contest for
Junior Miss Lynn Grove.
Third Grade
The third grade is redecorating
their room. They have made some
brown domestic curtains with a
bronze yellow design stenciled on
them. Each child in room helped
with them. The larger boys are
washing the windows today and
getting ready to hang the curtains.
They have also been painting flow-
er pots and book ends.
They have a new coat cabinet.
Each child has a six inch space all
his own. They have. covesed their
coat racks and embroidered their
names on them.
Shirley Ann Stone ani Martha
Story are the two contestants in the
third grade.
Fc;arth Grade
Tommy McNeely who was out
for appendjcitus operation is back
in school after being out for ten
day's.
We are keine forwaid to a
hundred percent membeiship for
,-CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE
AT DINNER a few nights
later, Aunt Judith said
casually. "We must run in to
and Treasury, Connie Claik--Lib-house guests 61-Sfer-17Frion
Stubblefield. Sr... 604 Main street. rarian.
a _a • The officers of the sixth grade
Mr_ and Mrs. R. B. reach cf are as follows: Patsey McKenzie -
Presiderit, Jackie Cooper-Vice-Nashvilje Tenn.. were week-end
ase- Visitors in the bon* Of Weir daugh- _-
ter • M-rs Tim O'Brien and. M:
O'Brien, £t John street
Monthly Bridge Club
Meets At Home Of
Mr. and Mrs. Hinkley
The M ethly ia• see
delightfully entertained by Mr. and
Mrs Wendell Binkley at their home
,Payne Street Monday- evening.
' Prize for high score for Men
went t . Mr. L. D. Miller and thi
prize fur high score for w. aeen was
received by Mrs. Cecil Farris.
Refreshments. usirg the hallo-
ween motif, were served by tee
lenkleys to Mr. and Mrs A. H
Hyperud. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Syn-




Mr. and Mr., Cecil Farris er.ci.,M,s
Don Brumbaugh.
NOTICE
Persons 'having items for
• ;ie. society page and social
.:4,1ent:ar are requested to
el th., Ledger & Times of-
fic.e, telephone 55, until fur-
-aotice.
Red Blood Cells
Must Be Kept Up 1
If You Want To
Feel Alive 
Thousands Now Regaining Old
Time Pep,Vigor and Drive By
Relepsing Vibrant Enerppy To
Every-Muscle, Fibre, Cell
Celia looked at her, astounded.
Rusty looleed at Aunt Judith.
and then, at Celia. and for a
moment his bands tightened on
ms Knife and fork., and then he
'laid them carefully down as
Mtigh afraid that he might drop
them
Susan gave a little wail of dis-
may.
"Oh _Celia," Her eyes were enor-
mous and she had lost her appe-
ttte completely. "Oh. Celia. you're
not going away? I thought you
were going to live here! You won't
get to see Yippee's kittens, and
Tiger Lila babies are just begin-
ning to know you and-oh. Cellar
Cella put an arm about the child.
and Honey said quickly. "Gosh.
Celia. I'm going to miss you! Do
you nave to go?" •
Before Celia could answer Aunt
Judith said pleasantly; "Bat of
Let/lase she .must go on with her
' career! After' all. if she's not going
to be married, she must-have some
Interest in her life, and since she
has a real ullent for the stage-"
Honey asked swiftly, a tone of
uneasiness thick in her voice. "Are
you going Mo. Aunt Judith?"
Aunt Judith looked at her grave-
ly. -fent IT you want me us st.Y.
Honey," she said gently
"Oh. I do. Aunt Judith! I do-
ever so much' Gosh! You scared
me! But maybe Cells won't want
to,be alone in New York-"
"I've already made arrangements
for Celia to stay at a very good
hotel there-the Barbizon.- an-
wered Aunt Judith efficiently. "It's
like a studio club really-for girls
who are studying for rareers..I
know Celia's going to love it. And
of course, she has scads of friends
there tee_h; o will welcome her bark."
Haney smiled fondly across the
table at Celia and said eager'''.
"Oh. I know that, but we're going
to miss her like the dickens."
Rusty said tight-lipped, "Do you
wept to go back. Celia?"
She looked up at him and a
warm tide of color flowed Into her
fare.
-because." stated Rusty flatly.Ov•rwort, undue worse and lack of ear. -it sounds a little as though youlain foods often red u•• t1-.0 red-blood
strength and starsqL. weak? puny tt ere --Wing. railrnaileci. and you Rusty said tinder his breath
•eyes shmine -Atte rid!"blood, met hasn't tee Passer to keep Up don't heve to be pushed around 
.Aunt Judith said rehtly -Thenyoet energy and drlve,  wantdecte_ be!"
rhapeymeri like to take up somerye" 4/4T—Iver7 11"1.-1111111"2 of if 1.tr'untdejnudstit ided to resentzettny roust pcy,r forth 
that 'ther study?"Irvin the marrow of your bones to M.,
tharte that ILYA Varr...-Ext A  esit_ 'Land -ahn.da. piAoling .'.1__certainly would!" said Celia
Way,- no appetite, underweight, no mended haughtily. . 'Morning. I'd like to go with Honey
and learn to build ships!"
- There was a pause and then
Rusty cried, "Hooray for you
sweet!" and realized too late the
little endearment. He was scarlet
with confusten beneath the
amused. quiazical glance Aunt Ju-
dith shot at him
Honey glowed with delight- Su-
san whooped with my It was all
very gay and happy •epd RHOS
Pearle who hadn't laughed since
the day they had brought home
ra.." adored mistress and master
thrtat. her head into the teem and
seerned.to take comfort In the de-
light apparent there.
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s Page - Club News Activities Localsomen Weddings
UDC Meeting Date 'Miss Anne Parrish I • LOCALS
Changed To Oct. 27 ITo Be Guest Speaker
The 0,tober meeting of ief N If Alpha Department
Williams chapter of the laieted !
ss Aerie Parrish of 13".7atte4-Cel-
Deughters. of the Corefecieasay
w11) lege will be the guest spseker at
not be held on the regular meeting,
• the meeting of the Alpha Deport-
date. 'Wednesday, bctober 20. bul - me...a of 'the et„saaa Woman's Club
will be held instead Wednesday, to be held Faitureey efts! eoen




energy, a tun-down condttlen. lack of
reasina ace to infection and disease.
Ti, get real relief you [mist keep up
Toot blood sneer& MeclIca. authorities,
by amoysta of the bloodthave by Vali.
tire proof shown that 888 Tonic IS
arnaz1ng'.7 effective In building up low
blood strength In non-organic iltitrl-
tional anerniw. Ttills is due to the 888
Tonic forrpula which contains special
and potent activating Ingredients
!Coo. 598 TAW helps you enjergi the
food ypti eat by increasing the gastric)
digestive plies whet, It Is non-organi-
cally too 1ittl• or 0,anty—thun the Moth-
ach st/U1 have little cause to get babel
IR 1th gas, bloat and ghe off that soi:r
rood taste
Don t eratt! rheretre yeur body with
rich red-blood Inert on 888 Tonic now,
As vigorous blood sugges throughout
your whole body, greater freshbees and
strength should make you eat pettier,
sleep bettor, feel better, work better,
play better. has, • healthy color glow In
your skin - arm n•ih till out hollow
plares Millions of bottles sold Oct •
bottle from your drum-store. BBB Tonic
•
Icy Waldrop at 2:30 'este ad of the kl30 p. en. in the home of Mrs. Beige__
regularetnienig date.. CleraWirsr: White. —
5CVaiy BARTLEby Peggy Dern
Distributed by United Feature Ssndicate. Inc.
'"f45.7.11 tnffinrrow.Celia. my dear.
an make arrangements fur
reservation. It takes a
good bit of time, you know, to




• Tussday, October 12, we selected
two pills from each 'class to run
until Monday for beauty queens
of Lynn Grove High School. The
one having 'the met tette; will be
named on the night October 29 at
the Jubilee Festival. They are eis
follows:
Senior's: Hilda McCamish and
Dulcie Miller. . . -
Juniors: Jerelene Lassiter, and Is-
abel Kelso.
Sophomores: Evon Breedlove and
Beauton Suiter.
Freshmen: Virginia Miller and
Anna Howard'.
Eighth Grade. Peggy Butterwor-




October 18-Penny Club at 1:30
p. m. in the hew of Mrs. Chester
Chambers. re
October 19- _KirkseY Club at 1:30
pen. in the school building. •
October 20--Advisory Council of
Calloway County Homemakers
Clubs at 1:30 p. m. in assembly
room of Extension Service office.
October. 21-Radio Center Club
thought that. being a spinster mr"
self and Knowing a tot aoeut what
It MedES to reach my age with mu
special interest ale. I thought
It wou'd be nice II Cella had a
career, to compensate leer for not
being married."
'Yu sound as Mauch Celia were
forty-seven and long in the tooth,
and with no hope oi ever maroon*
For Pete's ssuce. sites the loveliest
thing that eter lived, ano any man
with an ounce of brains would RC
Completely Oa Ms nut at the vela
hope of marrying her!" exteodec
Rusty furiously.
Ears and Dec stared at him tot
a moment, and then at each other
After which they went on with
their dinner.
Aunt Judith said politely, as
though she and Rusty were alone
in the rams. "And what chance
may I ask. has sine to meet mar-
riasteable young men here?" .
Rusty said githily. "She met
Mallory here!"
"And what did it get her?" Aunt
Judith pounced on that. "No
Rusty. I think it's much the best
for her to go back to New York
and resume her studies, and have
an opportunity to' meet marriage-
able young men."
Celia said mildly, leaning an
elbow on the table, her chin in
her palm. "Would anybody care
to hear a word from me on the
subject of what I do with my life?'
FrHE gentleness, the very mild-.
ness of her words silenced the
others, and they looked at her with
Interest Rusty was flushed and
angry, his eyes blarin re Aunt
Judith was composed. neat. per-
feetty herself's "HOMY Irfts Purnell
looking from one to the other: Doc
and Bugs were giving their atten-
tion to the platter of fried chicken
before them: Susan was clinging
In Celia's arm. her face white and
frightened, her eyes enosmous.•
Aunt Judith said sweetly. sur-
prised. "Why, my dear. I thought




is exactly the right word.**
surveyed her coolly. "'Pim-
.
she admitted wryly "I've a little
talent I'M fairly nice looking I
can walk across the stlere without
falling het on my face. and I don't
suffer from stage fright more than
any other stegestruck kid. But
there are milnons Just like me anc
I see no reason why I should waste
money on dramatic lessons and
shoe leather on making the rounda
of agencies, looking for work •ano
taking It from people whose bread
and butter it is!"
•
RustY met her eyes straightly"the Mallorys, for a while- -
and then when she Rave him the
brush-off, you started! And I m
tayine that rust because she lia.s
derided that she doesn't ware to
marry Mallory --ant a darned eand
Wan. too, for he'd have made her
the most Miaerable soul the, ever
lived-that doesn't mean sh.• has
to rage off to New York or any-
weese efse"
Aunt Judith dee:ere ti „ on
being retentful, though there was
a ghost of s twinkle carefully hid-
den in het eyes
"My dean young man." she said
In her frostiest tone. "no one has
the edsatiteet Inanytntlif et forcing
riotG to do a g that The





(To he concluded, -
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious/





11.. -le A. Mpthers _in our rm,, _
The queens. fors the fourth grade
were choosen by students Tues-
day. They are Kay Trease and
Shirley Butterworth, The interest
is high. The elemination contest
will be Monday.
Fifth Mid Sixth
The fifth and sixth grades under
the direction of Mrs Margaret
Crawford have been busy decorat-
ing their _ room for Halloween.
Jack-O-Lanterns and Black Cats
pop out from the mptt- nnsespected
places.
Meets 4of the fifth grade
are as follow. Jeanne Williams-
president, Betty Armstrong_ vice
President. Bobby Fain-Secretary
•
'ESDAY, octonEtz 19, ling
• LOCAIS 
Delvin Langsto, a recent operas
live patient at the Mme.'s,. Hoseital,
has imprused su(fisieetly to be
removed to his home.
wn Chapter 203, aetton
iv officers. •
• •
Mrs. Minnie Jones retarmd Sun-
day from a two weeks visit to her
daughter. Mrs. .Jest and family
In Memph• eon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W, E. kellf were in
Louisville over theaweekend, visit-
ing Mr. Kelly's daughter and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. "t ge. Mr.
George is ill with Virus Pneu--
monia. Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. ra
Norten were the guests of M
George at the Eastern Star, Jeffers
President. Linda Lou Spann- Sec-
retary and Treasury, Mary leather-
yne Paschall Librarian.
The contestants for Jr. Miss Lynn
Grove of the fifth end sixih. grades
are Bobbie Lee Kelso, Connie
Clark and Marzee Jackson, Shirley
Morton. Respectively.
• •
•,Mr. Mrs. Bob Cochrae or Paduca
were  ht11140 glees
Samuel L. Kelly over the weekend• 0
Mrs. Garrett, Mrs Walter L. Will-
iams mother of Coldwater Roatl
is iMproVing. Mrs. Williams is at,
her beliae in Hopkinsville, Ky.
_., • 
Small Fry Help Ont
FORT WORTH, Ti's, UP)-A
group of neigherhood -tittafFn put
on a backyard playlet and donated
the $21 proceeds to a polio fund.
Honored guest at the platy was
Sandra Casstevens, a young girl









An assortment for every CandY-taste





Tight or Jerky Steering
Is Just As Dangerous
.and on ice. . . IT'S WORSE!
You will be driving on slick icy streets
and highways this- winter and you
will want steering YOU
CAN TRUST
We can handle all cars and trucks
up to 1 1-2 ton
r
Be Safe
TODAY let us give your, car a safety cheek-up and correction withoe.
scientific Bear equipment — QUICKLY — ACCURATELY — AT
, VERY LITTLE COST.
I •
Make Yours "The Accident That Did Not Happen"
Ask for RUDY BARNETT
Billington-Jones Motor Co.
• Ii,r1•••r..1,1
Main Street Phone 171)
•
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